MIANAGED NETWORKS: CREATING STRATEGIC ADVANTAGE
How can firms build a competitive advantage that is difkult to copy? Recent strategic thinking (Praiahad and Hamel 1990) views positional and performance superiority as a consequence of relative superiority in the resources a business deploys. In turn, these resources are the result of past investments made to enhance the firm's competitive position. Resources, comprising integrated combinations of assets and capabilities (Day 1994) , have traditionally been thought to reside primarily within the firm. However, there is increasing empirical evidence which suggests that superior resources can also emerge from the synergy resulting from the coordination of independent bs in a series of value-adding partnerships. Wal-Mart's crossdocking logistics system which enables the than 48 hours (Stalk, Evans and Schuman the skills and lmowledge of diverse sets processes are closely entwined, because it transfer of inventory from suppliers to stores in less 1992) is the result of close linkages that harmonize of suppliers. Capabilities and inter-organizational is the km's capability that enables the activities in a business process to be carried out by independent firms operating autonomously.
In an expanding global economy, fkms are tiding it increasingly difficult to remain autonomous if they want to stay competitive. While many industry structures are now defined by networks of relationships in which firms are increasingly interdependent, few "networks" reinforce a firm's Iong-term competitive advantages-even fewer develop into a system of relationships which create a sustainable advantage. One reaSon for this is that most managers still view their firms as discrete entities and believe that advantage can be gained through adversarial behavior or through forward or backward integration. At best, managerial attention is focused on identifying individual dyadic alliances which create strategic advantage. Firms integrate their buyer-seller relationships or form strategic alliances with a partner to develop new products or : markets. Such relationships are often piecemeal and unconnected to the rest of the firm's core
capabilities. Yet there is a clear evolution toward entirely new forms of organization for conducting business affairs. The traditional distinction between firms and markets, between the company and its external environment, has disappeared (Badaracco 1991) . The value-creation abilities of interconnected dyadic relationships can be seen in industries as diverse such as furniture, automotive parts and retailing. IKEA, for example, is able to provide consistent quality at the best price through a standardized business system that minimizes the cost and difficulty the customer faces in acquiring furniture. IKEA's strategy of operational excellence is achieved through a series of interconnected partnerships with furniture manufacturers which optimize their business processes across organizational boundaries.
The emergence of cooperation between fms in interconnected relationships has been given various names including "the virtual corporation" (Byrne, Brandt and Port 1993) , "valueadding partnerships" (Johnston and Lawrence 1988) and "strategic networks" (Jarillo 1993 ). In practice, many value-creating networks emerge slowly over time in a naturalistic way. However, the importance of seeking new advantages in markets while slowing the erosion of present advantages will increasingly require that fms look beyond their organizational boundaries for value-creation opportunities. For firms like Coming and IBM that are redefining themselves as networks of strategic alliances, the key activities in the core organization have to do with strategy, coordination and relationship management (Webster 1992) . We believe that valuecreating networks represent the next logical step as firms move from long-term dyadic relationships to a broader "systems" perspective.
In this chapter we explore the choices of firms to strategically combine the resources of several independent enterprises into a linked set of long-term relationships. We define a valuecreating network as a series of dyadic and triadic relationships that have been designed to generate customer value and build sustainable competitive advantage to the creator and manager.
What makes value-creating networks of interest to scholars is their purposeful nature. Network creators or network "captains" use the core capabilities of the other network members to create value for the final customer and thereby build a competitive advantage for themselves.
The purpose of this chapter is to offer guidance--derived from available theory and "best practices" from successful firms--on how firms turn individual relationships into a value-creating network. Our focus is on how network advantages can be created and sustained. We briefly review current network thinking and explore the motivation for the formation of value-creating networks by a network "captain".
PERSPECTIVES ON NETWORK ADVANTAGE
The business network approach enriches a dyadic perspective by contributing the knowledge that focal relationships cannot be managed in isolation from the other relationships a firm has and represent a conduit to other relationships through which resources may be accessed (Easton 1992) . Network theories suggest that a specific firm's behavior is primarily controlled by its relationships with other firms rather than by internal firm factors or external factors such as markets for supply and demand. The behavior of the whole network, in turn, is controlled by its specific pattern of interrelated fums.
The conceptual development of industrial networks is rooted in both a behavioral theory of firm decision-making (Cyert and March 1963) whereby organizational goals are the result of \ a social bargaining process based upon existing coalitions of organizational participants and in a resource dependence perspective Cpfeffer and Salancik 1978) in which organizations are always subject to external control since they must inevitably acquire resources by interacting with their social environment. These conceptual roots can be seen in the varying ways industrial networks have been described in different studies.
Since there is always some path of relationships that connect any two firms, Mattsson (1987) proposes that, at a macro level, we can regard the industrial system as "one giant and extremely complex network". This perspective on networks emphasizes the naturally emergent component of network relationships which evolve slowly over time. For obvious analytical reasons, researchers adopting this view subdivide the total network according to criteria such as the interdependence between positions due to industrial activity chains, geographic proximities etc.
Other perspectives on networks seek to define the micro sub-processes which occur within this broad industrial network. Easton (1992) identifies three broad definitional groupings.
One set of definitions (eg. Van de Ven and Ferry 1980; Hakansson 1989 ) describes a network as the total pattern of relationships within a group of organizations. Firms recognize that the best way to achieve common goals is to coordinate the business system in an adaptive fashion. A second set of deftitions focuses on the bonds or social relationships which link loosely connected organizations (Aldrich 1979; Lundgren 1995) . A third definition focuses on the exchange dimension in 2 or more connected relationships (Cook and Emerson 1978; Anderson, Hakansson and Johansson 1994) . Each of these definitions implies a different level of analysis and has different implications for the advantages accruing from networks.
As can be seen from these perspectives, the term "network" in itself is an amorphous concept which takes its form the context to which it is applied. This is due not only to the network extending farther and farther away from the actor but also to the basic invisibility of network relationships and connections. Descriptive networks are in some respects without boundaries for it is arbitrary to say where the network begins or ends. When networks are used by researchers to describe the broad net of all direct and indirect interconnections between firms, the network setting extends without limits through connected relationships, making any business network boundary arbitrary (Anderson, Hakansson and Johansson 1994) . However, what these definitions gain in generality as an overriding classifying mechanism for industries, they lose in managerial relevance. We believe that in many networks described by academics, the network members themselves do not recognize or identify their network position. Most managers have well-developed mental models of their competitive position that shape the information they seek and the lessons they extract (Day and Nedungadi 1994) . These mental models affect the extent to which managers are likely to conceptualize themselves as part of a network. In our view, these conceptualizations extend only to dyadic or triadic relationships ---managers have no sense of being part of a larger entity.
For our purposes, a business network is defmed as a set of two or more connected business relationships in which exchange in one relationship is contingent upon exchange (or non-exchange) in another (Anderson, Hakansson and Johansson 1994) . This view of networks highlights their governance aspects in coordinating economic exchange. Figure 1 illustrates two dimensions along which managerial representations of networks can vary. The first dimension describes whether managers emphasize their own internal value-creation capabilities and performance or look to external linkages to reinforce their own internal capabilities. While joint value creation can lead to superior profits, firms that achieve superior value creation through tightly coordinated sets of relationships do so at the expense of autonomy. The second dimension in Figure 1 describes the importance to the firm of preserving its structural autonomy within its set of relationships.
Insert Vertical Integration. Firms depends on the market mechanism to regulate their relationships which recognize the potential for joint value creation but attach considerable importance to preserving their own firm's independence are likely to vertically integrate in order to maintain control of the value-creation process. Vertical integration represents a traditional approach to capturing value by acquiring increased control and margin within the value chain. At one time, the Ford Motor Company Rouge River plant was highly integrated with its own steel mill which produced steel for the factory. This level of integration has fallen from favor as the Japanese automobile manufacturers showed that a firm can be very successful with a low level of integration. Toyota, for example, manufacturers 20% of the value of their automobiles while Ford and GM manufacture 50% and 70% respectively. Integration has lost its cache as a strategy for value capture and creation.
Value-Creating Networks. Value-creating networks describe the purposeful cooperation between independent firms along a value-added chain to create strategic advantage for the entire group.
i Firms with this orientation recognize the potential for synergy in developing capabilities which reinforce rather than minimize their dependence on outside firms. The key concept that drives value-creating networks is the delivery of superior customer value. The traditional ways of adding value by integration or pushing suppliers for concessions are not as effective as before, which it is prompting firms to move towards long-term relationships with suppliers. Kalwani and Narayandas (1995) found that suppliers in long term relationships achieved inventory savings, better cost control and lowering of selling, general and administrative costs. They suggest that these cost reductions stemmed from lower customer turnover, higher customer satisfaction leading to lower service costs and higher effectiveness of selling expenditures. The natural extension of these cost advantages is to push them further up or down the value chain to create a network.
Our focus is on long-term purposeful arrangements among independent firms which allow those fums in them to gain or sustain competitive advantage vis-a-vis their competitors outside the network (Jarillo 1993) . This implies that firms recognize and define the boundaries of their network to encompass only the direct linkages which help them to capture value.
The essence of sustainable profitability for any given economic activity is that it can be performed in a unique way (ie. that the company performing it cannot be replaced by another company which does the same thing). If networks of interconnected relationships possess advantages beyond the sum of their individual dyadic relationships, they must be able to consistently offer superior value to a distinct customer segment. The total costs incurred in delivering value to the final consumer can be divided into two main categories: the activities necessary to manufacture products or perform services and the costs incurred in putting those activities together (ie. coordination activities). How networks can be used to optimize activity costs and minimize coordination costs is discussed next. The rewards those from competitive advantages acquired through other means are customer loyalty, market share dominance and superior profitability (Day 1995) .
ENHANCING CUSTOMER VALUE THROUGH VALUEADDING NETWORKS
Value is created through offering superior attributes at a price that is fair or better than fair for the market offering. Customer value can be conceptualized as the relationship between the firm's market offering and the price paid for it. Anderson, Jain and Chitangunta (1993) define value as ," the perceived worth in monetary units of the set of economic, technical, service and social benefits received by a customer in exchange for the price paid for a product offering, taking into consideration the available alternative suppliers' offerings and prices. n Market offerings can therefore be described in terms of attributes that have different importance levels to the consumer. Customer value can be increased by providing more of the high importance attributes at the same price or the same attribute bundle at a lower price. The customer chooses between the value packages offered by the firms in the market to select the best value within a category. Since the market sets the competitive price level, firms strive to provide a value package that holds or increase their share of market and provides a profit that is greater than or meets the industry average.
Traditionally value in buying was created through an adversarial competitive process where the buyer plays sellers against each other. While these relationships could be stable, the rule of thumb was that three suppliers were needed to ensure competitive pricing and a back-up source of supply. More recently, competitive pressures have led to the emergence of single sourcing within the context of long-term committed relationships. With the need for increased quality and just-in-time delivery, buyers found it too difficult to manage multiple sources of supply and meet the JIT and quality goals of their firms. The next logical step is to create value by drawing upon the unique resources of partners and combining them in a synergistic way to improve product or service performance or to lower the cost of providing the offering.
Many of the early value-creating networks emerged from the dyadic and triadic relationships that firms need to conduct business. These networks were probably not purposely defined a priori, but developed slowly as the key firm built relationships with other firms in the supply chain. As managers pursued goals of creating both customer value and a defensible competitive position, the key firm increased its coordinating activities between various partners until the network or set of dyadic and triadic relationships they had created gave them a unique and defensible competitive advantage. Network management then becomes a strategic activity whereby the key firm begin to actively manage the network and develop a value-creating network strategy.
Value-creating networks are by their very nature, managed relationships. We contend that the next phase in the quest to create value will be the emergence of directed networks which are created and managed to produce unique value. Recent studies of market leaders have revealed three strategies by which firms can consistently offer superior value to a distinct customer segment: operational excellence, customer responsiveness and performance superiority (Treaty and Wiersema 1995) . Each of these value strategies can be accomplished through networks of relationships.
Operational excellence means the provision of consistent quality at the best price, through a standardized business system that minimizes the cost and difficulty the customer faces in acquiring the product. The Bombay Company, a retailer of quality self-assembled furniture sold in high traffic locations in upscale malls, has developed a competitive advantage through buildixg a network of designers, manufacturers and shipping firms that is hard for a competitor to replicate. Value from the customer's perspective is handsome, well designed furniture at reasonable prices. The Bombay Company achieves this by having designers who create designs that are not only aesthetically pleasing but are easy to manufacture and can be easily assembled by the consumer. Designers work with the Bombay Company and suppliers to produce a design that meets styling criteria but is easy to manufacture. Sometimes a simple change of the cur/e in a design can make a major difference in the time it takes to cut the curve in the wood. The furniture is also designed to minimize the knocked-down size of the carton to maximize the number of units per container and thereby lower the per unit shipping cost. The Bombay Company has developed relationships with shipping firms to send partially filled containers from one manufacturer to another to fully load the container and minimize shipping costs. In this way, fie core capabilities and resources of a series of independent firms are combined within a work of relationships. Triadic and dyadic relationships are managed to provide a high quality prduct that delivers on the important attributes and cut costs at all levels. Even the consumer jr 8 partner to the network by performing the assembly task. The result is a good margin to the firm and an attractive product at a significant savings over traditional furniture outlets.
Customer responsiveness strategies put the emphasis on the careful tailoring and adaptation of their products and services to increasingly precise requirements. There is a strong orientation to addressing the distinct needs of individual customers or micro segments, in order to nurture long-term relationships with customers. Calyx and Corolla has been able to successfully establish a network to provide fast delivery of fresh flowers to working women. The founder, Ruth Owades described her vision as follows: "I envisioned a table with three legs --Calyx and Corolla was one of them. The second was the best flower growers available, and the third was Federal Express, the number one air carrier. This a priori vision defined the network of triadic relationships that needed to be in place to deliver value to the customer. Working from this vision, Calyx and Carolla trained 30 growers who had traditionally packed 500 to 1000 stems in large cartons and shipped them to distributors and retailers to "carefully pack 11 perfect stems in special cartons, packed according to stringent aesthetic specifications and to include a neatly hand-written gift card" (Working Woman 1991). They also worked with Federal Express to ensure that flower deliveries were made in person and flowers were not left at doorsteps to freeze.
The role of Calyx and Carolla in developing this value-creating network illustrates the functions of a network captain. The network captain forges relationships with key firms and manages their interactions to deliver the value to the end user. While many firms may be loosely connected to the network, the primary value is determined by a smaller number of key players. The third value-creating strategy is performance superiority attained by continuous, fastpaced innovation that yields a steady flow of leading-edge products. From a network perspective, innovation comprises three aspects: knowledge development, resource mobilisation and resource co-ordination (Hakansson 1987) . Emerging networks in the global telecommunications industry illustrates how firms are attempting to combine these three elements to. provide additional value- While the emphasis of operational excellence, customer responsiveness and performance superiority strategies differ, each excels at meeting the needs of one segment, while offering acceptable performance on the attributes. The above examples demonstrate that the process of simultaneously lowering costs while raising performance can be effectively executed by a network of interconnected, independent firms. How this network is created is discussed next.
CREATING THE VALUE NETWORK
While value networks are not necessarily created in a linear fashion, Figure 2 proposes that the network development process can be characterized by a cycle of actions which define its competitive advantage. Value networks are created by individual entrepreneurs or intrapreneurs who have a vision about how customer value can be enhanced. This value concept is based on accessing the core capabilities of external firms through vertical linkages and relies on effective network management to coordinate the skills and resources of independent firms.
The sustainability of the network is based on partner learning which is used to acquire superior assets and distinctive capabilities and lead to the development of better partnership relationships.
Figure 2 about here

Value Concept
The network captain develops a value concept that defines a target market and a product or service offering at a price point that will provide clear value to the target. The value concept is based on extending the boundaries of the organization to encompass the efforts of different autonomous firms. The value concept of Ruth Owades that fresher flowers would be highly valued by upper-income women, included the vision that flowers could be delivered fresher by being sold direct from the grower through a catalog rather than through traditional channels. Sam Walton's belief that Proctor and Gamble, his largest supplier and Wal-Mart, P&G's largest customer, could create more value for the customer by working closely together is another example. These value concepts initiate action to access the resources necessary to deliver the value concept.
Value concepts are most effective in business systems which call simultaneously for close co-ordination and the maintenance of independents firms. Jarillo (1993) outlines four characteristics of a business system which favor the development of strategic networks. First, at least some critical activities have advantages if carried out in a de-integrated way. This may be due to widely differing optimal scales, differences in barriers to entry and competitive advantages or an entrepreneurial impetus for innovation stemming from relatively small business units. Second, specialized investment results in higher efficiency. These investments may be hard, such as capital investments, or soft, such as people and time. Third, speed of responsiveness is important and leaving coordination to arm's length market mechanisms is inefficient or inflexible. Finally, innovation demands understanding the whole system. Based on this reasoning, we propose that value concepts which lead to the formation of a value-creating network are more likely to occur in a business system characterized by complex, multi-stage processes.
Relationship Development
Gaps between the value concept and the resources necessary to execute the value concept help define the characteristics of ideal partners and the core capabilities they will contribute to the network. The actual creation of a network begins with selling the concept and developing relationships with and between key firms. The network manager works with the key partners to integrate their activities. While the total network may range from a triad to a complex network of firms depending on the scope required by the value concept, we believe that value-creating networks start with several strong primary relationships characterized by strong partner bonds.
Relationships within the network have to be clearly denser and deeper than relationships outside the network. What is critical is the integration of independent firms through strong committed relationships allowing the network to minimize the costs of the system. The network captain or manager creates the primary relationships and may participate in developing the secondary relationships. Partner bonds reflect the tightness or looseness of the coupling between partners. Bonds have economic, social, technical, logistical, administrative, informational, legal and time-based dimensions (Mattsson 1984) which make them difficult to dissolve at will. The strength of these bonds, however, is partnership longevity and bond strength dissolve relationships if external forces difficult to measure since the relationship between is not a simple one. Even strongly bonded partners will are powerful enough and weakly bonded partners may continue relationships in benign and unchanging competitive conditions. Relationships form the context in which transactions take place. They comprise the processes through which firms adjust products, production and routines and imply a long-term orientation (versus interactions which comprise the day to day exchange and adaptation processes). Relationships also offer access to third parties who may have resources or information that are either valuable or essential to survival. The picture of relationships provided by the network approach emphasizes co-operation, complementarity and co-ordination. To understand how networks create value, it is necessary to understand both the relationships between the member firms and
Network Management
While a value creating their relative positions. network shares many characteristics typical of other types of networks, its main differentiating factor is the joint value objectives shared by network members.
The underlying motivation for network members to organize and integrate activities is to create competitive advantage for the network as a whole. It is not an altruistic motivation. While the network captain reaps significant rewards for its entrepreneurial efforts, all members must believe there will be more to share by co-operating than by remaining autonomous. The motivation to join and to stay in the network is the belief that by working with others, a firm will be more productive and at least part of that productivity will be passed along to the firm.
Joint value objectives are important in fostering the commitment necessary for any longterm relationship. To create value, a network has to be both efficient compared to other ways of coordinating economic activities (such as vertical integration or market relationships) and effective. Wilson and Moller, (1990) provide a discussion of the range of variables that have been used to describe and model relationships between firms which include among others, dependence, trust, power, communication, expectations, perceived competence and ease of relationship termination. While most of these variables are relevant, specialized investments, partner asymmetry and trust are particularly important in determining the effectiveness of a value-creating network. Each of these reinforces the core capabilities of the network as a whole.
Empirical research has demonstrated that committed partners are willing to invest in valuable assets specific to an exchange, demonstrating that they can be relied upon to perform essential functions in the future (Anderson and Weitz 1992) . The role of specialized investment in a value-creating network is to add as much value as possible to the system---specialized investments give "consistency" to the network. Specialized investment is particularly important in a value-creating network since without it, the network is no more than a collection of suppliers and buyers without any particular competitive advantage being gained by the network itself. Any resource committed above and beyond that required to execute the current exchange may be regarded as an investment. Cooperation within a network of relationships does not subvert the competitive goals of the individual firms. Instead, the network brings new modes of competition. Firms compete over their share of the value-creation ability residing in the network.
While the level of specialized investment committed to the network by its members may vary, the more successful a company becomes at adding value, the stronger its position within the network becomes.
The second defining characteristic of network management is partner asymmetries.
Network relationships can be regarded as a hierarchy: at the base there are major partners who have a strong commitment to each other. These relationships are supplemented by minor secondtier alliances. Finally, there are niche arrangements developed for a focused purpose. This hierarchy is based on each partner's contribution to the total value-creating abilities of the network.
A firm's position within a set of relationships represents the role that an organisation has for other organizations that it is related to (directly or indirectly). Hakansson and Johanson (1984a) describe a related concept, strategic identity which refers to the views about the firm's role and position in relation to other firms in the industrial network. Partner asymmetries necessitate a network captain to control the network's resources and/or activities. Network captains exert control over the resources and knowledge embedded in the network. Dominance in the network's value-creation activities may be achieved through control of marketing (firms which are closer to the customer can provide market direction to the rest of the network) or by controlling of resources which support value-creating customer attributes. For example, Bill
Gates, founder of Microsoft, believes that telecommunication networks will not be dominated by the telecommunications and audio-visual companies, but by software firms who develop the national and international information infrastructure.
The third defining characteristic of value-creating networks is trust. Trust is at the core of network management because it is the mechanism that lowers transaction costs, thus making the network economically viable. Jarillo (1993) argues that a network is effective when the gain resulting from the network's competitive advantage is shared in a way that all participants feel to be fair. The network has to distribute gains in a way that fosters loyalty, for without this loyalty there is no network. The network captain may need to assume some of the risk involved in the relationships in order to protect smaller, highly specialized firms from economic downturns.
The strategy pursued by the network captain is to manage the network in a way that facilitates the creation of value. The three characteristics of specialized investment, partner assymmetries and trust promote integrative relationships where independent firms cooperate and coordinate activities to minimize network cost and maximize network's ability to provide significantly greater customer value than alternative arrangements.
Partner Learning
Partner learning is critical and defines the network's ultimate success. Partner learning embodies a lot of tacit knowledge that is based on fms working together and is accumulated through experience and refined by practice. Similiar to the notion of organizational routines proposed by Nelson and Winter (1982) , this embedded knowledge represents "network routines" which define the operational activities of the network and its way of doing business. For example, many Federal Express delivery employees learned not to leave flowers on cold days as frozen flowers are not part of the value concept upon which the Calyz and Carolla network is built. The creation of embedded knowledge makes it difficult for competitors to easily copy the network. A rival trying to acquire this knowledge would have to replicate much of this learning process.
Value is added to the network by learning and diffusion of that learning through adaptation. Continuous learning aimed at searching for ways to lower cuts or improve performance becomes a distinctive capability which protects the network from competitive imitation. This learning promotes mutual adaptation to enhance network value. The better adapted to each other's working ways the members of a network become, the more efficient coordination becomes, thus paving the way for more and more adaptation. In this sense, the whole system is self-reinforcing.
Value-creating networks gain an advantage over individual dyadic relationships because of their ability to erect barriers to imitation. Mutual adaptation creates causal ambiguity and duplicability barriers which permit the network's competitive advantages to persist despite attempts by other fms to copy the network. Causal ambiguity occurs when it is unclear to the competition how the source of advantage works. When network relationships are characterized by a mutually adaptive pattern of coordination among firms it is likely that a rival will not be able to grasp the functioning of the entire system. Even if competitors understood the advantage, they still may not be able duplicate it. Duplicability difficulties arise in value-adding networks since the assets of the network members are specifically committed to the activities in the network and cannot be used elsewhere. Investment specialization reduces the number of partners available for competing networks.
SUMMARY: THE FUTURE FOR VALUE-CREATING NETWORKS
We have argued that a system of relationships can compete to deliver value thereby creating a competitive advantage for its members. This chapter complements the growing recognition in the marketing literature (eg. Anderson, Hakansson and Johansson 1994) , that to understand any particular firm's strategy and decisions, it is necessary to look at the network of relationships within which the fm is embedded. In this chapter, we have examined how firms create sustainable competitive advantages by adopting a strategy of managed networks. The distinguishing features of these value creating networks are the a priori value vision and the use of integrative relationships to accomplish the goals of the network. Webster (1992) calls for an expanded view of the marketing function within the firm which specifically addresses the role of marketing in firms that go to market through multiple partnerships. We have proposed a descriptive model of the value creating network development process as a first step to understanding this important and interesting new strategy.
While value-creating networks can evolve over time, empirical evidence suggests that to be sustainable, a network captain must take control of the network and manage its value-creating capabilities in a way that creates synergy between the key players. We propose that a valuecreating network is devised a priori with the purpose of creating value for customers by integrating the resources and activities of independent firms through a cooperative set of interlocking relationships. Based on our analysis, value-creating networks have a number of distinguishing characteristics: purposeful linkages; focal dyadic or triadic relationships; a network captain good at establishing and maintaining relationships; a hierarchy of relationships; and a combined bundle of attributes which provides significantly greater customer value than alternative arrangements. These characteristics could constitute a test to determine whether a network is truly value-creating.
Clearly, there remain a number of unanswered questions about value-creating networks.
We need to understand how competitive value is maintained within the network. For example, can managers isolate embedded knowledge to maintain the network's value? Another interesting avenue for future research is whether the value-creation abilities of a network can be assessed a priori or only post-hoc.
Our analysis suggests that it is the distinctive capabilities within the network which create value for the final customer: trust and cooperation are not enough. Changing the unit of analysis from the firm to a series of interconnected firms may change the way researchers can apply existing theories about distinctive capabilities and resources. We need to identify the valuecreation abilities of networks and determine what capabilities are required to develop purposeful value-creating networks. The ability of the network captain to manage relationships in the network is a critical core capability that is not widely available. Likewise, being a good network member is essential to network growth and will determine the success of the network.
Managed networks are an important and interesting topic for business scholars. We believe that the capability to develop and sustain managed networks will become increasingly important for long-run competitive success as the competition between clearly defined value producing networks accelerates. Firm experiences with strategic alliances and other longer-term cooperative dyadic relationships have demonstrated that inital attempts with any new organizational form often result in failure. As scholars we may be able to add value to business through an increase in knowledge about how these networks are created and sustained. 
